How it works

Gayhurst Community School

Over this half term children need to choose a
minimum of 3 homework challenge tasks to
complete and hand into school on Monday
14th December 2020
If children want to
complete more than
this, then they are very welcome to do so.
We would encourage children to pick at least
one task from each subject area but the choice is
down to the individual child.
The homework challenge tasks have been
designed to be practical and creative but please
continue to use the red homework books to
record what children have completed during the
half term. This might be by writing about it, using
ICT, sticking in drawings or even photos. It
would be really helpful if children could date
their work.

Year 1

Adults supporting homework challenge tasks
are also free to write in homework books to
confirm children have completed particular tasks
if necessary.

Autumn 2

If you have any questions or help please speak to
your child’s teacher who will be happy to help.

Homework Challenge Card

All challenge card homework for this
half term need to be back in school on
Monday 14th December 2020

Your choices for this half term
English

Maths

*Can you write a short story with you as the
main character like Amazing Grace? What
adventure will you go on?

*Find things that come in pairs and things that
can be doubled like socks and gloves. How
many doubles can you make? Take photo or
draw a picture.

*Design and make poster showing how we can
help our world. Make your writing big, bold
and bright.

*Can you make a sandwich and cut it in half?
Can you cut fruit or shapes in half? Stick the
shapes in your book.

*Draw a character and describe them in detail
using amazing adjectives. Use your senses to
help you.

*Practice forming your letters at home. You
can do this by drawing letters in flour or
making letters with playdough.

*Practice spelling these tricky red words at
home.
the, at, that, you, your, was, what and want

*Practice writing your teen numbers. Make
sure your numbers are the right way round.

Topic/Science
*Create a map of your bedroom. Make a key
to show what everything is.

*Draw and label a picture of what our world
would look like if everyone looked after it.
What would the parks, beaches and sea be
like if we didn’t drop litter.

*Try and write numbers 1 to 10 in words.
Listen to number words rap to help you.

*Do a journey stick on your way to school or
your way home. What do you see?

* Practice your number bonds to 10. How
many ways can you add 2 numbers to make
10?

*Using and iPad or a computer, research the
country your family are from. What
information can you find out? Favourite
food, clothes, music, places to visit.

* What’s your favourite song or type of
music? Tell us all about it and why you like it.

